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SEED CORN PROBLEMS.
SEED CORN AND THE P U LPI T.

Iowa, like Nebraska, is having trouble with her seed corn, and so serious
has the problem becotne that outlines
of sermon~ to be preached from the
imlpits in Iowa have ·been sent to the
preachers with the request that sermons be preached on t h e subject, so
that the importance of procuring absolutely reliable seed can be brought
to the attention of as many farmers
as possible. These sermon outlines
give suggestions for testing the germinating power of seed corn. Iowa holds
that no other subject is of so much
1
importance to the state as this. With
so se1·ious a condition prevailing in
t he older corn states, the warning the
Minnesota Experiment Station is giving to our own people is timely. For
some weeks the Department of Agriculture of this state has been sending
information about seed corn testing
to the farmers, and is now forwarding
posters, newspapers and letteTs to all
parts of the state showing with photographs of the apparatus needed for
testing, the method of testing, together with detailed information about
the use of germinators. If any farmer
has failed to receive this literaturt':l
let him write to the Department of
Agriculture, University Farm, St.
Paul, and he will be fully advised.
W ri te now.
TE L L

FARMERS TO
CORN .

T EST

SEED

Farmers shouid be .advised to test
their seed corn without delay to learn
its germinating power Newspapers
should tell them to quickly select the
best, most shapely ears\ of corn irom
their bins, shell off the 1~ ps and butts,
select a few kernels from different
parts of each ear and test them for
germination. The Experiment Station
has sent out 25,000 posters by mail
t o that many farmers, showing them
how to treat their seed corn for this
test, but some may have failed to get
one. By writing ·to the Extension Division, University Farm, St. Paul, information for making t his test will be
sent at once. Remember that poor
seed means less money and that good
seed Is cheap at any pri c~.

EXPERIMENT STATION.
M O N EY GET TIN G MEANS CA R E
IN SELECTING S EED.

All experiments in grain raising at
Uruversity Farm suggest to the farmer
the importance of using greater care
in preparing his seed be'd, selecting
seeds, cultivation, harvesting, etc.
Station experiments have repeatedly
shown that yields' of corn may be increased by careful selection of seed
made in the field before frost. Go
through the field and save the best
formed ears of the desired type, and
keep them separate from the rest of
the crop. This will give a fairly good
seed. A better method, however, is to
plant a patch purposely for seed, and
to keep it pure to plant the patch
forty or fifty rods from the main crop
01· from any other corn. Do this each
year, remembering that to prevent
crosses in your corn that the pollenthe yellow powder from the .. tasselcan be carried long distances by the
wind, and when falling upon t he silk
of another variety a cross breeding
occurs. In growing a patch of corn
for seed, cut out the barren and weak
stalks, and give prominence only to
the best and strongest. From this
patch at husking time, and before
frost, save the best ears with which
to plant a similar patch the following year. The bulk of the ears may
be saved from the main crop to follow
The Agricultural Department of the
State University will furnish such
farmers as desire to successfully
breed their own seed corn detailed
instructions. There should be at least
one corn breeder in each township,
who will raise a small field each year,
carefully isolated from all other corn,
solely for seed, and if more than he
n eeds is raised the price he can sell
the surplus for will amply repay him
for all the extra labor and cost of

breeding. Good seed is cheap at any sachusetts and other par ts of New
price.
England, t h ough the two are somewhat similar.
'l'hese pests are rP.gar ded as someT REATM E N T O F SMUT IN G RAIN.
Every farmer lmows what smut in what more dangerous in this country
oats or wheat means. He lmows how than in Europe, since in the countries
a field of wheat which gives promise where they originate tLere are paraof 20 bushels per acre of grain will sites to destroy them, but coming here
produce, .infected with smut, only 15 as larvae they are free from their natbushels or less, and inferior smutted ural enemies· and propagate rapidly.
grain at that. Every farmer ought to Massachusetts has spent more t h an a
know that such smutted grain if not million and a half dollars in fighting
treated before seeding will again pro- the Gypsy moths, and the federal govduce smut-more smut than before. ernment is devoting one experiment
Every farmer ought to know that even station to the exclusive breeding of a
if his seed looks clean, it m,ay still small, four-winged fly of minute prohave smut on it, unless he is sure that portions to war upon them.
The calamity that would befall Minit comes from a field without smut
and that it has not been contam- nesota by an . invasion of either of
inated with smut in the separator, in these moths would be great, especially
the bin, sacks or seeder. Finally in the forest portions, and hence the
every farmer ought to know that by Extension division asks the co-operaa simple, inexpensive seed treatment tion of all people purchasing imported
he can be absolutely sure that he nursery stock t o examine it carefully
will have a clean crop-he can buy for evidences of either moth, the
insurance against smut at a very low Brown Tail being in a web of leaves
lined with silk, at the end of the twigs,
cost by treating his seed.
Sevepal methods can be used on the while the Gypsy Moth comes in eggs,
farm-only one of these will be de- generally in clusters, on the bark of
scribed. It can be recommendeq to trees or shrubbery, and are of a light
any farmer for cheapness, efficiency yellowish color. Th.., fully developed
caterpillar is of dark color, with douand simplicity.
Buy from a reliable drnggist stand- ble row of five blue i:<pots on back anard "form!l-lin" of gua1'D.nteed strength teriorly; posteriorly six pair of red
(namely of 40 per cent solution of spots. The :female moth is of whitish
formaldehyde). Mix 1 pound ll pint) color with wings imperfectly streaked
in 45 gallons of water in an ordinary with b!a'.ck, and spread of wings
wooden barrel and stir it. Two ways about two inches. Although the feof applying this solution to the grain male moth has wini;s, it never flies .
Purchasers of foreign importations
can be used:
1. Dipping Meth0d: Put the grain are requested to examine all stock
in clean sacks that have been first with care and report the finding of
placed in boiling water for a few min- webs or eggs of each respectively, as
utes; take each sack of grain and described, to the Division of Entodip it in the solution in the barrel- mology, University Farm, St. Paul, so
raise it and lower until each seed packed that neither insect nor eggs
is wet; set the sack on a clean floor can be injured in .::oming through the
and let it stand over IPight. The grain mail nor escape.
can then be dumped out on a clean
floor or left in the sacks until it dries B ROWN TAIL MOTH I N MINNES OTA.
enough to let it run through the drill.
The Brown Tail moth, a foreign
(A floor is clean when it is washed
with boiling hot water). Be sure not pest, alike dangerous to human health,
to let the swollen grain stand so long forest and orchard trees, shrubbery,
thn.t it will sprout. If it cannot be etc., has been dis covered by Prof. A.
sown immediately, it should be thor- G. Ruggles, acti'1_; <:tn.te entomologist,
oughly dried and may then be kept in an importation from France. Inindefinitely. When dry enough to run jury to human health comes through
through the drill, sow it. Be sure the hairs carried by the wind and dropped
drill fa clean. Sow more seed per on hands or face, or by inhalation.
They are irritating to skin, and when
acre if the grain is sw,ollen.
in
the throat cause disease which fre2. Sprinklin g Method: Make the
solution the 11ame as in the dipping quently n ecessitates migration to
method. Pitt the grain on a clean other climates. Moths lay their eggs
floor, spread it out and with a sprink- on leaves in August, which hatch into
ling can sprinkle the solution on it. caterpillars of dark brown color, easily
Shovel t he grain and sprinkle again. recognized by two red spots on back
Repeat until each kernel is moist but near posterior end and are about lY,
not too wet. Shovel into a pile and inches long when full grown. They
cover with sacks or canvass over are small in winter, draw sever al.
night. T hen spread it out and shovel leaves together and weave t h em into
occasionally until dry enough to sow. a nest lined with silk, hibernating as
Follow the precautions for drying and caterpillars an d developing to fu ll size
Pur chasers ar e
sowing given under the dipping early in summer.
urged to · examine such stoclr for webs
method.
This treatment will prevent the fol- of leaves wound in a semi-roll, easily
seen by the naked eye at the ends of
lowing common smuts:
twigs, and to report them immediately
Oat Smut.
Stinking smut (or common smut) to the E ntomological Department, Uniof wheat (but n ot the loose smut or versity Farm, St. Paul, together with
the webs, so packed that they cannot
"black head").
Covered smut of barley (but no t be destroyed or the insects escape.
th e early or loose smut).
Grain smut (or common smut) of
VETERINARY.
sorghum (or "cane") .
If it does not prevent these smuts
TUBERCULOSIS AMONG DOMESyou have not followed directions. It
TIC ANI M ALS.
must be remembered that this treatDr.
Reynolds
returned on March 4th
ment will not prevent corn smut,
from
a
meeting
of the International
"black heads" (early smut) of wheat,
nor the early or loose smut (one of Commission on Control of Tuberthe common smuts of barley). For culosis Among Domestic Animals at
these se·e the next issue ot this bul- Detroit. He repor ts a very interesting and busy session.
letin.
This commission has for its task to

ENTOMOLOGY.
T H E GYPSY MOT H.

Prof. Washburn, of the Entomological Division of the Agricultural Department of the University of this
state, is now in Europe studying the
habits of the Brown Tail and Gypsy
moths, the discovery of the former
having been made in St. Paul recently, in a shipment of shrubbery from
France, but careful inspection by the
division, working in unison with the
government at Washington, has thus
far failed to find any of the latter.
While the Brown Tail is a very dangerous pest, attacking most varieties
of shrubbery, and p·a rticularly oak,
maple, elm, apple, pear, plum and
cherry trees, and through the shedding of hair causing serious ailments
to the human family, it is not regarded of quite so serious a menace to the
growth of trees as the Gypsy, at preseµt attacking all kinds of trees in l\Ias-

study the difficult problem of controlling tuberculosis among domestic
animals and to formulate a policy for
such control work by the United
States, by the several states that are
attempting to deal. with this question,
a.nd by the Canadian government.
Canada's representative is her Veterinary Director-General and Live
Stock Commissioner, Dr. Rutherford.
Breeders of cattle are represented by
W. D. Hoard, of Wisconsin; American
packers are represented by Mr. Cudahy; American state veterinarians
and live stock sanitary boards are
represented by Dr. Reynolds, of Minnesota; American state boards of
health are represented by Dr. Hurty,
of Indiana; the American National
Live Stock Association is represented
by its secretary, Mr. Tomlinson, of
Denver; the federal government has
two representatives on the commission; and the Canadian government
has one representative each of the
Dominion, packers, breeders, provincial health ofllcers, and provincial veterinarians.
/

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

The twenty-first annual commencement of the Minnesota School of Agriculture was held at the chapel on University Farm, St. Anthony Park, on
Wednesday, March 23d, where one
hundred and eight young ladies and
gentlemen graduated and returned to
their farm homes to begin the new
methods of farming and put into practice the theories and experience
gained at the school. The order of
exercises consisted of a salutatory address on the subject of Conservation
in the Kitchen, by l\Iiss Marion G.
Bartlett, followed with a seed testing
address by E. W. Norcross, who gave
a demonstration of the work and explained the methods of testing seeds
for their purity and power of germination. First Aids and Care of Injured
was demonstrated by Miss Hattie
Wickstrom, who appeared in the roll
of a nurse and with a young man on
stretcher gave examples of dressing
wounds. W. C. Atwood, with equipment for testing and weighing milk,
gave an address on "The Value of
Milk ·Testing." Otto Linderman gave
a demonstration of concrete constTuction, manufacturing a fence post on
the platform, and A. l\I. Paterson delivered the valedictory oration. W . J.
Spillman, Chief of Farm Management
Investigation of the United States Department of Agriculture, delivered an
address, and was sa well pleased with
the efforts of the student demonstrations that he personally complimented
several. President Northrop presented
the certificates. Gov. Eberhart spoke
briefly.

DRAINAGE.
LET THE W AT ER OFF.

In hundreds of cases where drainage is desirable it is not necessary to
employ an engineer to lay out the
work, nor to use expensive systems of
excavation. Much of this work can be
done by the farmer himself after t he
exercise of a little thoughtfulness.
When. the snow melts in the spring, or
after a h eavy rain in summer-anytime when there is standing water on
the field-let the farmer go over h is
land and determine if the water, at its
height, seeks a natural runway. It is
easy t o see where water would escape
if a few places are leveled down to
a point below the water abo.ve them.
P lace stak es at these high places, and
as soon as t he ground will permit of
working, get busy with a team, plow
an d scr aper and cut down t h ese high
places. W h:en another rain comes see
if th e water flows off. If not, observe
where t h e high places are and again
go over them with team and s·c raper.
Begin work at the lower en d of the
natural water course and work up towards the sloughs. Ther e may be
places where greater excavation may
be required, and this can often be
done with a spade at season s of the
year wh en there is a lull in other
work. Open ditch work of this character for a few years will relieve many
fields of wet and unproductive places
now existing, and the farmer will
scarcely realize the cost, while t.p.e
expense of cultivating the entire field
will be reduced and its productiveness increased.

MISCELLANEOUS.
LITT LE HI N TS OF TH INGS.

Good seed, good culture, good crops
and good farmers go together. Don't
bank on luck.
Clover or rape pasture is cheaper
than mill or ground feed and should
be used freely.
A potent reason for retaining old
sows is that they usually farrow more
and larger pigs than young ones.
Potato growers should follow a system of rotation in which potatoes follow clover on a carefully prepared
seed bed.
Many hog men may very profitably
raise from five to twenty acres of
corn with a view to letting the hogs
harvest it.
Mature sows can raise two litters of
pigs a year, but the pigs should not
be allowed to suckle for more than
eight or ten weeks.
In selecting a brood sow it is important that the number of pigs she
farrows. the n umber she raises, and

No. 6.
her attitude toward them be deter
mined before purchasing.
Shearing sheep too closely, even
when the weather is warm, is bad
practice, as either a chill or a sun
scald is liable to result.
A mixture of a little salt, charcoal
ashes and air slacked lime has a good
effect upon parasites of the digestive
system of either young or old pigs.
Pasture and hay crops are very
easily and cheaply grown, and in addi
tion to the value of the crops is the
valuable effect such crops have on
the soil and its productiveness.
It will not cost the farmer more
than ten cents an acre to select out
of his wheat bin the plumpest and
heaviest kernels for seed. He will
then impr~e his crop and yield.
Early shearing of sheep is not to be
recommended unless warm barns are
available, for much more feed is re
quired by shorn sheep than by un
shorn while the weather is at all cold.
It is poor policy to keep a sow a
year at a cost of seven to twelve do!
lars and then go off to an auction or
a dance and leave heT without an attendant at the critical time of farrowing.
Remember that good drainage is important on potato fields. Potatoes w!ll
stand less excess of moisture than
most farm crops, and unless there is
natural drainage resort should be had
to artificial drainage.
After a hard day's work in the field,
the horses will enjoy a few moments
to roll in the yard or about the straw
pile. Your horses will scratch themselves more in five minutes by rolling
than you can with a curry-comb in
thirty minutes.
Bran, milk and pasturage are some
of the bulky feeds well adapted to t h e
real young pig. They help to distend
the digestive system, which enables
the pig to use cheaper and coarser
feeds to better advantage than the
pig raised on concentrates.
The way to get a good, fast walking
team is to not over-load and not trot
them. Two 1,200-pound horses, on a
14 or 16-inch plow are over-loaded.
They are loaded too heavily to walk
three miles an hour. Three horses
on the same plow will make the wor k
lighter and reduoo the cost of plowing.
The Dairy division of the Depar tment of Agriculture a t St . Ant hony
Park has recently sold two of t he
best bred Jersey bulls on the farm,
one to J ohn N. Tidd, of Meadowlands,
St. Louis county, who took Tubal of
Lily Dale, whose grand dam has a
record of 456 pounds of butter a year ,
and his dam a r ecord of a bout 400.
Soil that has produced a crop of
scabby potatoes should be used fo r
some other crop for several years because the scab spores live over in the
soil and will attack subsequent pot ato crops for five or six years afterward. For potatoes select, if possible,
a northern slope, since t he crop
will suffer less on such slope during
hot, dry weather.
A sandy loam S'Oil usually produces
potatoes of a better quality than t he
heavier soil. It remains more mellow, giving the potatoes a cliance to
become more shapely and making
them easier to dig. Heavier soil sometimes yields larger because of its
greater fertility, but the tubers are
more subject to brown rot in such
soil than in sandy loam.
The country nclwspapers can do no
greater service to their readers than
by urging them to ask the Extension
Division of the Department of Agriculture, University Farm, St. Paul, to
place their names on the mailing list
so that the Farmers' Library may be
sent to them free of cost every month.
The first, second and third issues of
the library are ready now. Let them
ask for Extension Bulletins.
A. P. Nelson, of Maynard, has found
by experience in operating a grain
farm that where scarcely a dozen cattle could be supported on the farm by
the old hit-or-miss method of farming,
by rotation of crops, he can now easily
keep half a hundred cattle, supporting
them on the otherwise waste products
of his farm without in the least decreasing the total yield of grain.
Every Minnesota farmer is entitled
to have his name placed on the Extension Division mailing list and to receive regularly the Farmers' Library.
No one should be negligent about requesting that the Library be sent. He
should provide means for preserving
tli.e Library for future reference, for
lt will be full of useful hints and suggestions which will J)rove valuable at
any season of the year.

